In this paper. the basic concepts of dynamic thermal ratings of overhead transmission conductors are discussed. The sensitivity of these ratings with ambient conditions is evaluated. Innovative concepts in the measurement of overhead sag are given and correlated with dynamic rating of overhead transmission conductors. Dynamic transmission line thermal ratings take on increased importance in the deregulated electric power industry. since transmission capacity is sold as a deregulated commodity. Also, the electric utilities are under pressure to utilize all their transmission resources to the fullest.
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. electric power industry is in a transition fiom a regulated to a deregulated marketplace. Previously, power exchanges between utility service areas were at low levels. Now. competition in a deregulated environment has changed this through an increased need to buy and sell power over long distances. Said power transfers will place greater strain on existing transmission facilities.
The available transmission line capacity (ATC) has always been important as operators attempt to load lines to extract the most out of installed transmission lines. In addition the construction of new transmission facilities is being constrained by environmental issues.
Thermal constraints may cause congestion due to insufficient transfer capacity on a transmission line to implement all energy schedules simultaneously or to serve all generation and demand. As an example. transmission limitations in the American state of California are documented to be crucial to the overall operation of the deregulated system in that part of the world [l] .
An important linlitation of ATC is the physical. thermal limit of overhead conductors. This issue is discussed in Section 2. Fixed thermal ratings of overhead conductors may not allow system operators to fully utilize existing transmission capabilities. Dynamic ratings, that is ratings which account for ambient conditions, are considered to increase the effective themial rating. Therefore ATC is concomitantly improved. A key component to dynanlic ratings is the inclusion of sensory information. Measurements are integrated with a dynamic line rating algorithm in Section 3. The error analysis of this approach reveals the possibility of significant ampacity prediction inaccuracy. Section 4 addresses this problem by proposing a novel direct measurement technique. This paper is an overvieit, intended to complement the literature of dynamic thermal ratings and their application.
DYNAMIC TRANSMISSION LINE RATINGS
The term dvnanzic ratings refers to the utilization of real time (or near real time) information to develop accurate ratings of components. In the case of overhead transmission lines. the key elements in the development of a dynamic thermal rating are the conductor composition and construction. its temperature. the ambient temperature, the wind speed. and its direction. The dvnanzic thernzal rating of an overhead conductor may be defmed as tlie steady load that produces the maxinium conductor operating temperature, computed on an instantaneous basis for actual loading and weather conditions. The steac+state thernial rating is the loading that corresponds to maximum allowable conductor temperature under the assumption of thermal equilibrium. The static thernzal rating may be defined as the current camed by a given transmission line conductor which results in tlie maximum allowable conductor temperature for a particular set of conservative weather conditions [2].
The power handling capability of an overhead circuit is limited by two main factors: the first is the thermal line rating as described above. The second is a dynamic security rating that relates to the phase angle difference across the line (V,,d -Vreceive). The dynamic security rating is a function of the line admittance: long lines have large angular phase differences for a given line loading. and therefore disturbances cannot be supported as well as in the case of short lines. Present dynamic rating methods use load cells (essentially conductor tension measurement) and instruments mounted on the transnussion line for the direct measurement of conductor surface temperature. These methods have the advantage of commercial availability and some experience with their use. Disadvantages relate to their inability to directly give the dynamic line rating and their cost. Differential global positioning system (DGPS) technology seems to offer a potential tool for making more accurate and near real-time measurements of overhead conductor sag. This concept is discussed later.
The value of dynamic line ratings lies mainly in the area of available transmission capacity (ATC) improvement. In a competitive electric power industry, any electric consunier may be able to purchase power from any generating company. This results in two transmission issues: the first is the problem of obtaining circuit capacity for point-to-point transmission. and the second is the development of transmission service fiom a control area to a load center. In order to preserve system reliability. the N-1 type of line contingency study is done. A method known as the maximum steady state load increase (MSSLI)
[5] at a specific bus is based on the linearization of system operation near high levels of operation. The MSSLI is a measure of the available increase in system loading without overloading a conductor to its normal thermal rating -even after a single line outage contingency. This index is used to assess the steady state transmission capacity between regions in an interconnected power system. The concept can also be extended to include the dynamic transmission line rating a given conductor temperature and ambient conditions. and the same algorithm used for the MSSLI simulations is applicable.
The MSSLI is defined to be that value of load increase at a given bus for a steady state condition that makes the loading in any line of the system reach rated value when considering the most severe first contingency. =I where (*) denotes complex conjugation: i is the generator bus index other than the reference bus: n and ni are bus indices corresponding to the line: zI = r/ +jsr is the line impedance of line I: Zb,,,,, and Zblls,,r,i are entries in the zb,,x matrix referenced to the system swing bus.
A shift in generation and load at all buses may be required by the sale of power. The shift at the buses is dependent of the way the extra load is going to be served (i.e.. either from point-to-point or from control area-to-point). For point-to-point calculations. there will be load rescheduling only at the two specified buses. For control area-to-point calculations, a generation redispatch is required. Evidently.
r, = r," + (011 U , ) The importance of MSSLI and ATC is that these are indices of how much transmission capacity is available for use by the power companies. how much is available for sale (e.g., the open access same time information system, OASIS [8] ). and how much capacity is available to cope with contingencies. These indices are critically dependent on the thermal line ratings of limiting circuits.
MEASUREMENTS AND ERROR
The possible measurements for conductor ampacity include wind speed (V,,) and direction (4). ambient temperature (To). conductor temperature (Tc). solar radiation. and conductor current (I). The particular measurements utilized depend upon whether, for instance. the Weather Model or the Conductor Temperature Model is employed to predict the thermal line rating. Each measurement not only has an operable range but also an accuracy of measurement. For example. the Power Donut has ambient and conductor temperature measurement accuracy of *2"C over a range of -4OOC to 125°C using solid-state thermoelectric sensors
r91.
The analytical error propagation technique is applied to quantify the effect measurement errors have on the ampacity uncertainty. Both the systematic error. e. (often referred to as the maximum error) and the random error. 0. can be examined. In most measurement applications. the study of random error is more important since, in all likelihood, the instruments are not all grossly inaccurate. However. if the emphasis is on avoiding catastrophic failure. the maximum error is of greater interest.
Catastrophic failure can occur in well-designed systems when a combination of unlikely events simultaneously transpires.
Error propagation methods are well established. We begin with the equations and notation fiom the Weather Model used by IEEE Standard 738-1993 [2] to determine the ampacity. In general. these relationships follow the form:
The maximum error in I is computed fiom
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where dw is the error, e,. in measurement x. Comparatively, for independent measurements the random error in I is calculated from where 0 , : is the variance in measurement x.
A single representative example of this work is detailed here.
Consider the determination of maximum ampacity error when o r & the wind speed is uncertain, that is, el = (aZ/aVl,)e~w. The sensitivity of the ampacity uncertainty due to the wind speed is
which depends on the sensitivity of the convection heat loss (qc) as a function of wind speed. Since qc is chosen as the largest of three possible expressions for the convection heat loss, there are three corresponding relations for the sensitivity of qe with respect to the wind speed. V,,. as shown in Equation (8):
where qc0 is for natural cbnvection: qrl and qCz are for forced convection when the wind speed is low and high. respectively:
and r'l and V2 are transition boundaries between the convection regimes given by:
where VI and V2 are in f t h . if the other variables are expressed in the units specified by IEEE Std 738-1993.
Using the above relations. the maximum (e,) and random (q) anipacity errors are computed for a wind speed error of ev,, = 1
Ws. For ease of reference the other parameter and variable values are taken from the IEEE Std 738-1993 sample calculation for a Drake conductor: specifically, the wind velocity is perpendicular to the conductor (e90"). the ambient temperature is T,=4OoC. and the maximum allowable conductor temperature is T,=lOO"C.
The results of this single study are shown in Figure 2 . The largest maximum error occurs at the transition point represented by b',=0.54 ft/s. and the corresponding maximum ampacity error is 278 A. The errorless line rating at V I is 1=750 A, which consequently yields a 37% error. The random ampacity error is almost an order of magnitude smaller than the maximum error.
Additional studies were completed to ascertain the ampacity uncertainty for wind angle and ambient temperature measurement errors. Studies were also perfomied for simultaneous measurement errors in all three variables: V,r. 4 and T,. The results clearly show that wind speed measurement error is the more important inaccuracy. 
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used in Combination with real time weather data to develop the conductor physical sag. and also the dynamic line rating. Typically. the methods are accurate to approximately 30 cm for the measurement of sag. There are sohare-based methods that utilize line loading and weather data to estimate conductor sag. but thehe methods are believed to be less accurate.
Recently. a potentially more accurate method has been proposed based on the Global Positioning System (GPS). The method uses two GPS measurements with one at a precisely know point: in this way a correction for errors in the remote measurement may be made. The method is known as differential GPS. Figure 3 shows a proposed basic configuration of a DGPS method to measure overhead transmission conductor sag. Normally only one phase of a circuit would be instrumented in a critical span. From the base station. hard-wire is used to bring position data to power system operators. There is a data processing burden in the implementation of the DGPS: this is needed to attenuate noise and enhance accuracy. This burden is calculable in real time using serial on-line processing. The DGPS measurement of overhead conductor sag has produced accuracy in the range of a I7 cm worst error for 70% of the time [lo].
The expectation of the foregoing is that new methods of determining overhead transmission line sag can be used to find the MSSLI and hence be used in real time to accurately assess transmission capacity. This translates directly into available transmission capacity for sale --for example using an OASIS system for open market sale. 
SUMMARY
The deregulation of the electric power industry is placing increased demands on power transmission system utilization.
Increased loading of transmission facilities is an impetus for accurate dynamic thermal overhead electrical conductor ratings. System capacity to transmit power may be quantified by an index known as the maximum steady state load increase (MSSLI). The MSSLI is calculated using linear transmission distribution factors.
The accuracy of dynamic thermal ratings is critically dependent on the measurement accuracy of the input variables to the particular prediction model. As an example. wind speed error of 1 fi/s in the weather model can yield a 37% inaccuracy in the predicted line ampacity in a Drake conductor. As conductor sag is the ultimate desired parameter to quantify the loading of overhead conductors. it is clearly desirable to directly measure sag. An innovative method to measure sag is proposed utilizing differential GPS.
